Forces Besieging Linz
31 December 1741 - 22 January 1742

Main Body: Khevenhuller
   Livingstein Infantry Regiment
   Gyulai Infantry Regiment
   Vettes Infantry Regiment
   Det/Neipperg Infantry Regiment
   Grenadiers (8 cos)
   Portugal Cuirassier Regiment
   Khevenhuller Dragoon Regiment
   Det/Preysing Dragoon Regiment
   Det/Baranayay Hussar Regiment
   Mounted Grenzers of the Tisza District

Corps: Mercy
   Pallavicini Infantry Regiment
   L. Palffy Infantry Regiment
   Grenadiers (4 cos)
   Warasdiner Croatians (2,000 men)
   Det/Maros Grenzers
   Trenck's Pandour Corps
   Sachsen-Gotha Dragoon Regiment
   Baranyay Hussar Regiment (most of regiment)

Corps: Palffy
   Hildburghausen Infantry Regiment (2 bns)
   Neipperg Infantry Regiment
   Grenadiers (1 co)
   Savoyen Dragoon Regiment
   Det/Preysing Dragoon Regiment

Other:
At Mathausen:
   Hildburghausen Infantry Regiment (1 bn)
   Grenadiers (1 co)

At Elberfeldt:
   Schulenburg Infantry Regiment